2014 Home Buyer and Property Investor Show to Be
Held in Perth
Home Expo expected to hold numerous attendees, including top names in the real estate industry, property
investors, home buyers and many others.

Perth, WA, 7 March 2014 – The Home Buyer and Property Investor Show will be held on 22-23 March 2014, at the Perth Convention and Exhibition
Centre.

The event is organised by Informa Exhibitions, an esteemed business event organiser that annually holds 130 consumer and trade events in more
than 38 cities around the globe.

The organiser explained that they bring around 1.1 million private and business people together year on year for the purpose of helping such parties
expand their networks and their businesses at the same time.

Informa Exhibitions intimated that with this latest outing, attendees will be able to get hold of various resources that can help them make informed and
wise decisions, ranging from large property investments to simple home purchases.

Among the events that people can join during this expo are non-commercial and highly-informative seminars from trusted property experts in Australia,
including: Yellow Brick Road’s Mark Bouris, Money Magazine’s Effie Zahos, Empire Wealth’s Chris Gray, Destiny Financial’s Margaret Lomas—and
many other distinguished luminaries.

This year’s Home Buyer and Property Investor Show will also include the Trading. Super. Investing—Future Wealth Forum, which has been described
as an evolved version of the Trading & Investing Seminars and Expo. This newer version will include “Super” and “Future Wealth” topics, which the
organiser claims is a testament of their intention to cater to all types of consumers.

The Home Buyer and Property Investor Show is on its 9th year. However, this time, the event will be powered by the full resources of Informa
Exhibitions, along with newer additions and events to the usually jam-packed event.

Aside from Perth, the expo will likewise be held in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane, on different dates.

Working with the organisers of the event are Smart Property Investment, Money Magazine, Your Investment, Australian Property Investor,
domain.com.au and many other respected names.

AM and FM radio stations, online websites, social media, publications and other modes will be used to promote the event, as well as to offer exhibitors
and attendees with some exposure and many other benefits.

Among the real estate companies who will be attending the said event is the 4Land Property Group.

4Land Property Group is a renowned Perth Property developer that offers various land options, ranging from house and land packages to turnkey
finished homes, not only in Perth, but in different regions across Western Australia.

The company explained that it is attending the event for the purpose of meeting old friends in the industry and also to meet new ones. Ultimately,
however, their main objective is to make their services better for their clients.

4Land Property Group will be at Stand 500 during the Home Buyer and Property Investor Show.

For additional information about this much anticipated event, visit Informa Exhibitions Australia at Level 5, 267 Collins St, Melbourne.

Interested parties can also give the 4Land Property Group a call at (08) 9301 4445 or visit their website at http://www.4land.com.au/.

About 4Land Property Group

If people need Perth land packages or any other types or property, 4Land is the name to call.

The company takes pride in its expertise and reputability in the field. Accordingly, first-time or experienced homeowners can call on them for help and
expect to be provided with excellent service.
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